Minutes of FAPA Meeting
Held on 27th April 2017 at The Southdowns
ACTION
1.

Present/Introductions

2.

Nicky Montague, Tracy Greed, Jo Freeman, Sarah Checkley
Apologies

3.

Dean Brockwell, Lizz Dugan, Lucy Bone, Helen Byne, Charlotte
Caspall
PA Events for 2017
Discussed summer fayre. 1/7/17.
Discussed whether to keep to the same format as last year. Same
format decided but to simplify where possible.
Raffle- needs organising now. Letters need sending out asap.
Talked about events for the ‘arena’. Possible dancing-will speak to
Sabrina.
Possible singingPossible Gymnastics.
Possible superstars show.
Possible football’ beat the goalie?
Plants sale
Cadets to help/take a staff/ set up?
Discuss with Mrs Lacey re teacher ideas/ help
Bouncy castle
Ice cream van/ food/ neil ( singer)
Samba band/ alcohol licence

Will speak to CP regarding
letter.
NM to talk to Sabrina.
NM to talk to Miss fairburn
SC to talk to Mrs McCarthy.
NM.
JF to talk to Mrs Cummings
TG to talk to her husband.
NM to talk to Steve Gracey
NM to talk to K. De la mora
NM to ask Mrs Silver.
NM
LD
SC to ask DB
SC

Fathers day 14/6/17.
Needs craft stuff organising and ordering. Need to review parent
pick up procedures.
Discos 23/6/17. Need to confirm infant times.
Need to book discos.

NM to ask LD/mr Morton
CC / DB

Selling ice creams on Fridays after schools. Good ideas but need to
find out freezer space and where and when to buy ice creams.
Would have to be on a weather permitting basis.

All.

Sports day. Juniors 29/6/2017
PA to sell teas/coffees/ cakes through the day. Will need helpers
for short periods through the day to help.
Infants: 23/6 Yr R, 26/6 Yr 1 , 4/7 Yr 2. Pa to sell cold cans/ water
for parents and do biscuits/ juice for the kids.

All

4

5.

6

Living Eggs
They have hatched- would be nice to for info to go out to parents.
Leavers Gifts
Discussion re calculators/ hoodies. Feel as though kids would
appreciate hoodies more- as they get a starter pack which has a
calculator in from senior school.
Bears for infants need ordering.

LD

JF to source prices for
hoodies and to check out
bear costs.

Other business
Need more helpers. Need to post on FAPA page about events and
NM
drum up help.
Mrs Lacey is happy to be infant teacher liaison. Need to discuss and NM
ask for teacher input/ ideas/ help for fayre.
We need to have a plan where the money raised is going. Possible
play equipment/ books? Need to have the financial books figures
to know how much we have to spend and on what?

Next Meeting Dates
1.30 Friday 12/5/17– Infant School Staff Room

LD, SC

